INTERNATIONAL ROAMING CALL RATES
When you make a call or send a message from a Networks Broadband and Mobile Communications
mobile service (connected to the Optus Mobile Digital Network) you will be charged the zone rate of the
overseas country you are roaming in.
When someone calls you (from Australia or overseas), they will be charged the applicable cost of a call
or message to a mobile in Australia or their local country and you pay the zone rate for receiving calls in
the country you are roaming in. Indicative rates are detailed in the table below.
These rates apply to mobile calls and data usage while outside of Australia on your Networks
Broadband and Mobile Communications mobile service. All roaming charges are excluded from your
plan's included value.




Charges apply for both making and receiving calls when roaming overseas.
To avoid accidental use and unnecessary roaming charges, remember to lock your mobile
keypad after use.
Roaming rates and the zone assignment for a particular country are subject to change without
notice, therefore pricing shown is intended as a guide only.
International Roaming Zone Rate
National Voice Calls within the
same country (per minute)

Zone 1
$0.65

Zone 2
$1.30

Zone 3
$1.65

Zone 4
$1.90

Zone 5
$2.10

International Voice Calls outside
the country you are in (per
minute)

$1.40

$2.35

$3.50

$5.80

$6.60

To receive Voice Calls (per
minute)

$0.95

$1.10

$1.45

$1.65

$1.80

National Video Calls within the
same country (per minute)

$1.25

$2.00

$2.50

$3.00

$3.50

International Video Calls outside
the country you are in (per
minute)

$2.75

$3.30

$4.75

$5.95

$6.75

To receive Video Calls (per
minute)

Flagfall (per outgoing Voice and
Video call)





$1.75

$2.00

$0.40

SMS to a non-Australian number
(per 160 characters)

$0.55 roaming fee + standard International SMS
rate

MMS to a non-Australian number
(per message)



$1.50

$0.55 roaming fee + standard National SMS rate

MMS to an Australian number
(per message)



$1.25

SMS to an Australian number (per
160 characters)

To receive SMS




$1.00

No Charge
$0.55 roaming fee + standard National MMS rate +
$0.20 per 10 KB
$0.55 roaming fee + standard International MMS
rate + $0.20 per 10 KB

To receive MMS (per message)

$0.20 per 10 KB

GPRS/3G Data

$0.20 per 10 KB

All rates are listed in $AUD.
Rates for Voice Calls & Video Calls are shown per minute and charged with an initial increment
of 60 seconds and per 30 seconds thereafter.
GPRS/3G Data usage includes access to email, WAP services (e.g. Optus Zoo), content
downloads and Internet browsing directly from your mobile device or by using the mobile
device as a tethered modem (via infrared, Bluetooth, cable etc.). International Roaming charges
apply to all usage via any Access Point Name (APN), including BlackBerry
GST does not apply to roaming charges (with the exception of 'standard' National SMS/MMS
and 'standard' International SMS/MMS rates).
International Roaming rates are subject to change without notice, due to fluctuations in
international currency exchange rates and changes to charges imposed by the overseas
network.
It may take several months for roaming charges to appear on the account holder's bill.

